
MYMAIL 3



mymail3 is small, smart, clever and practical
The digital desktop franking machine

mymail3 does more with your mail

Clear display screen

mymail3 gives you room

the ideal entry-level digital franking machine
for your office.

Why do you need a franking machine,
when you can use stamps?
Why do you need an espresso maker,
a laptop, a mobile . . .
Simple - these things make life easier
and more convenient.

Three different advert clichés . . .
advertise your corporate image every
time you post a letter and ensure all
your letters are delivered with your
own personal ERA.

mymail3 puts your corporate image
and design on every letter. At the
press of a button, add your logo or
an advertisement next to the postage
impression.

You won’t find cheaper advertising! Simple and easy operation.

SMART technology

FP’s innovative SMART technology
allows you to comply with VAT
accounting for postal services.
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Integrated scale

mymail3 puts your message
on the envelope

Chip-card reader
for total convenience

Feed the envelope and off you go

Just turn it on, feed the envelope and
Inkjet printing quickly and cleanly
delivers the postage imprint. A chipcard makes mymail3 totally flexible. Use

chipcards for loading new advert clichés, when
moving office and when postage rates change.
Use coded cards to let different users access different
department accounts.

mymail3 makes it possible to compose
text with the keyboard, just like an
SMS. A clever way to make your
mail stand out. Advertise, promote
and professionally display important
information to your customers.

The space-saving integrated 2kg scale
enables you to determine the exact
weight of every letter and package.

Postage: online 24/7

With the integrated modem, you are
‘online’ in an instant. You can reload
postage at any time, any day, all day
via our unique Teleset system.

MailCredit

MailCredit is the new digital connection
to the FP World, which will allow you to
download postage onto your machine via
the internet.
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Standard Features & Functions

Print Inkjet printing
Advertisements up to 3 advertisements, chip card loading
SMS text messages yes
Department accounts for tracking postage costs 3
Shortcuts up to 4 (10*) frequently used postage settings
Endorsements 3 (1st Class, Special Delivery etc)
Dimensions in mm (W x H x D) 300 x 183 x 194
Weight of mymail3 2.5kg
Postage loading Teleset
Integrated scale 2kg
Colour Silver
Digital Connectivity: MailCredit Yes
Smart Meter Enabled Yes

Technical details are subject to change without notice.
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My Mailing Room
3 North Star Boulevard
Greenhithe
Kent
DA9 9UG

Tel: 01322 288890
Email: enquiries@mymailingroom.com


